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PREFACE
.

Barbara Pre li once won an award as gutstanding mac inf,LouiSi.41
Kentudcy. It was, in large part, due to her extraordinary.Nkill.:::"'
dedication as a classroom teacher, that led to her appointitent as
Career Education Coordinator in her school district. Bacbara\relk
believes in teachers because she is a teacher. When wierlacided-we '

needed a monograph on "Career Education and the Teaching/Learn*"
Process," Barbara was the obvious choice as author. "

There are many key 'messages conveyed in this monograph. Firat, '

144s.-Preli. makes clear her awn clear dedication to the importance
of instructional content. Readers should be aware throughout
this monograph, that helping students learn more instrudtional '4

content is a major, Over-riding objective of Ms. Preli. She has
illustrated very well the was in which career education serves
as a vehicle for accomplishing this objective.

Second, Ms. Prelitnakes clear, in several parts 'f this monograph,
her commitment to all the basic goals of educationr"i.e., she is "" /%
not preoccupied only wLth the goal of education as preparation,for
work. Her major entahe sic, it can be seen, is.Ficrrotivating students
to learn subject matter and on introducing variettinto the teack\tng/
learning proc.c !:::. in order to accomplish this goal...,* Her dedicationhelping

teachers p'- vide students. with new and exolting ways to learn
is so great as to make it .impossible for her to worship unduely the
goarof educationtas preparation for work. By plaCing this goal in
a proper per.spe-ct,ive, she does a great favor to career education.

Third, Ms. Preli was, in my opinion, unduely modest in the examples
of career education activities presented in this monograph. . The
literally thousands of hours of time she and her staff have.(,clevot.ed
to helping teachers invent these career education approaches to learning
will not be apparent to ,those readers V.Tho have never attempted tip do what.
Ms. Preli does every day.' Her constant plea,' in this monograph, is that , se-

teachers be given time to develop career education materials and to infuse
then into the teaching/learning process. This admonition 'canes from,
long* and rich experience she has had in implementing career education'
her school district. It is hoped that educational decisionmakers Will
take these recanmendations seriously. _



Fourth, the section on implementing career education in*a school
district is filled with practical and 'useful suggestions for
educational administrators. The need for administrative support.
and encouragement fbr classroom teachers is very well illustrated
in this section.

Finally,, what, to me, is the most importaht 'message" of all those
found in this monograph is Ms. Preli's insistance that classroom
teachers be held accountable for infusing career education into
the teaching/learning process as a regular part of their instructional
responsibilities. NO where does she imply that this is something to
be added to existing teacher responsibilities. Instead, she ooncentiat&
on providing helpful hints on ways in which teachers canmeet responsi-.
bilities they have had all along.

I pe that professional educators reading this monograph will agree
WT the position NS. Preli has taken that assigns such great faith
and confidence to clasernam teachers. ape that parents and
community members reading this mcnogfaph will gain an even greater,
appreciation for teach46 hydoing. so. For my part, I am deeply
grateful to Ms. Preli for sharing her thoughts and commitments with
all of us.

Kenneth B. Hoyt, Director
Office of. Career Education
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CAREER EDUCATION
5'

TEACHING/LEARNTNG PROCESS

Career Education over the past years has evolved from
_

to a real fact. Much of the literature and discussion has

four basic areas;

Definition
. Rationale - Need.
. Target Population

Role. Leadership

an initial .concept

been devoted' to

After various stages of development; general agreement has been reached on the

above issues. Occasionally an article

or justifying a particular role group.

will appear re-analyzing various terms

While divergent thinking is

structive, Most local implementors have reached

and are moving beyond jockeying for "ownership" to the more important task of

ofCon-

concensds on the above issues

implementation.

WHAT IS CAREER EDUCATION

"Career Education is an effort aimed at

the `actions of 'the broader community in ways

--
refocusing American educatiols and

that will help individuals acquire

and ut .lize the knowlpdge, skills, and attitudes necessary for each to make
1

work a meaningful, productive, satisfying part of his ohpriway of living.'

.Local practitionera are'careful to point out that preparation for work is:

considered one of the basic goals of education.. Career Education ip not design-

ed to solye all the problems of education; but to refocus education on one of

its goals, preparation for work, as part of the\total educational endeavor. It

is not, developed as an isolated padkage but viewed in context with the total

educational program and interrelated with Other.basic educational goals within
(

the delivery system of the school program.

.1
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The above definition can be further clarified by looking at the student

outcomes. 'Whattwill 'the students accomplish? The learner outcomes, as definel

by the United States Office of Career Education, are:

'Increased self-awareness
Increased batic academic/vocational skills
Increased awareness of work values

. Increased awareness of knowledge about work
Improved work habits.
Increased.work getting and seeking skills

. Increased placement

. Increased awareness of means for continued education

Career Education addresses itself in a systematic manner to each of the above

outcomes.

RATIONALE - NEED

Man,l, research studies, articles, and'commtinity surveys indicate/the failure

rf education to help students leaving the system to understand the changing rela-
i

tionship between education and work.' Whether such criticism is justified or not,

data indicates a Majority of students are leaving the system with:'

. lack of employability .:skills

limited knowledge of available occupations"
limited job 'Seeking, .getting, and keeping skills
little recognition of the values and rewards of work

, . limited decision making skills
little awareness of the purposefulness of education
to the world of. work

Data reflects a need for strengthening these areas with all students and at all
o

levels of the school program. Basic habits and-attitudes need to be develop,d

in the formative primary years and continued in a systematic, depegTopment31-"Pro-

cess throughout the students development.

"Aren't we already doing this ?," is often asked. Simply stated, a qua
N\

Wied

answer .is yes. There have been many career-related activities ra omly conducted

in 'thee schools. The differenCe is that Career Education, at a oncept, insures

,



that-Theue4rotivaien will be,for_All:uL,4d(!ntn in a'devnlopm(!ntal andCoMprehen-

sive sequence within the framework of the total curriculum.

TARGET POPULATION

Career Education is for All who teach and All who learn. This would include

all students,

special and regular programs,
all persons involved in the teaching/learning process within
the school as well as the broad community outside.

WHO SHOULD DO IT?'

There has been some misunderstanding in the past that career education is

synonymous with various areas of the school program. e.g. vocational education,

career development. I think perhaps this is a case of terminology and ;.so ,one

of not understanding the total scope of career education outcomes. The outcome

areas which define what'career education is all about desdribe d total concept.

Our attention needs to be focused on all parts of the concept, those that relate

to academic skills, career development and vocational skills. The total concept

embraces all of' these areas and is not narrowed to one specific portiOn.

Re-examination of the outcome areas clearly illustrates that career education

'is more than the 'career development process. While Career Development is the

organizational framework for careeeducation, the teaching/learning process is

* the priiary delivery system for career education. Career education extends beyond

career information and decision making to include.the bfoader scope of the rela-

tionthip'between education and work. It is more than the preparation of work

technical skills and includes work values and habits. The total concept embraces

careerguidance, vocational education and academics,.

At the loca'2, level, where the concept is being implemented, the debate of who



should` do it. has long h44'
itrialp;is of the stated learner ,outcomes and

existing programs in school districts makes it apparent that the delivery of

Career Education is the responsib&litY of the total instructional staff. It is

a collaborative effort of all those involved in the schOol program. This would

inciwie teachers, counselors,
principals,.superviiors, librarians, curriculum

4

dev(flopers, etc. The speciF.ir task or responsibility May differ but all contri-

bute in many interrelated ways to the student outcomes.

Instrtv'tion

Guidance

. CommunitY-

C/iREE0' EDUCATION

GOALS

Vocational Education

Special Education

Research-Evaluation

One of the most valuable lessons learned over the'past years has been that

the ultimate responsibility for Career Education lies with those accountable for

the basic goals of education fn the school system. The persons responsible for

the total, school program must plan for career education as one of the basic goals

of education just as they plan for the development of basic.reading and math skills..

Strong educational leadership is needed to keep c4reer educations' place in the

total school program in perspective and not allow vested departmental interests

to overshadow ihe-concept implementation. A local district coordinator should

assist in the responsibility for daily operations, but the comment must come

from those initially responsible for the total school program.

The delivery of career education represents a,collanoraxlv

total instructional staff along with assistance 6ogithe'horrick;:f6i

the

nd

mUnity. This can only be achieved if all persons ire3lved in the total,develop-
k

,

.ment of the child work to,ether to mutually impleMent the student g, t.;.',..,,

- ;

Local coordinators' are faced daily with questi.ons of Howcan-I-do this?

1



`at does this mean to me? Many of these questions arc com;ng from classroom

teachers who, as managers of the teaching/learning,process, carry the bulk of

the responsibility for achieving stated outcomes with students. While it is my

belief that career education is a team effort, I also know in reality if nothing

in the way of Career related activities occurs in the classroom there mill be

little chaLge in .student outcomes.

The teacher, as the daily manager of the learning environment, holds the key

to the implementatIon of the concept. They are withthe students daily and have

the most influence in the establishment of a relationship between education and

the world of work. As the organizer of learning experiences, they need to in-

clude parents, counselors, and members of the community as resources 'in the learn-
\

ing process.

TEACHING/LEARNING PROCESS

There has not been a gre4t deal written concerning Career Edudation and the

teaching /learning process. If we have not carefully analyzed the teaching/learn-

ing.process and what changes are needed we cannot answer these questiOns:
N.`

\Where does "this fit in the/school prograta
How cln we do this?
Isn't the curriculum already too crowded?
Is this. another add. on?. N.

Themain emphasis of this monograph will focus on Career Education s a systematic

1and developmental part of the total school program:

its relationship to the teaching/learning process
readiness of the teachers, administrators and commun to make

ch nges
. suggestions for concept implementation

It is important to clarify that the following 'analysis and recom4endations

1

come from one who is respdfisible for the d4ly operations of implemen

education in the'real world of the schoolS. I feel its important to s
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bias that students need-a well400nded.cUrriOulum-that addrctiset the total devel-

opment of the stUdant: aCedimic, aesthetic, social moral, and physical, as well

aq preparation for the world of work.

In these changing times, education is being asked to do a variety of things-
,

. ,

for students. It is pot netieiary to emphasize or select one basic goal over.
I

. - . -
...,

another':if we- plan from. a total program ,perspective. This allows efOr all the
..,,

7

basic goals of education keeping in mind indiVidual nee4t andloctalitieof learn

illiwhite still being accountable for our efforti. :As education strives to meet

the many individUal,needs of-the students, it iscnecesility to keep in*nd that

such endeavors are shared with the home- iimilY andcommunity. ir,

What then is the relationship of Career Education-to the teaching/learning

process? the teaching/learning prOcess is not a delivery, vehicle thatjs'unfa7
, 4

-i,

miliar,to those involved in education.' It has served as the traditional veniele

for the goals Of:education., /Inch of an'educatOrs-time is sPint in college and

graduate school understanding,the process and how to use it effectively as a

method for working with students tonards'stated objectives in orderto make pop-

sibie meaningful learning of skills.

The outcome areas of career: education reflect ce,k,tain skills and understand,,-.

in 's necessary for the goal of preparation for work. Adjustment within the teach

in/learning process to include emphasis on this goal would include:

. Inclusiofi in-Philosophy of Teaching
Emphasis on purliosefulness of,letrning

. Variety of teaching techniques

. Threading/weaving/infusion process

It is iisportant to enamine.each of these in detail to clearly understand the re-

latiOnship between career education `and the teaching/learning process.



VIIILMOMY or TEAMLNO

All educators have developed their own philosophy of teaching,. This has

be,in forTed by many kinds of experiences and developes as one gains new know-
!

ledge and skills.

The imeortance of preparation for the world of work as a

Cation needs to be included in pre-service and graduate level

ilftiversity level. 'While local systems arein the process of

'training, it' is acrucial prospective, educators Zormulate this

-their'foundation ln,educatiorarly.

a

basic goal of edu--

courses at. the

training and re-

goal as part Of.

-
For those-ayeadk involved in the teaching/learning process it is necessar

jrcm time to time, to revaluate their philosophy to keel, abreast of Changing

tiihes School syStems and unAyersities working together shoUld be able to

addreis thiis need for_all groups involved.

If preparation'fbr the world of work is to be-emphasiZed as one' of the

-basic goals of educatidn, there are several areas that need to be highlighted:

the development of good work habits
the use of positive teaching strategies

'Inclusion of the goal' as part of one's philosophy of learning necessitate a clear

understanding of the concepts 4nd rationale for career-education. Once the con-
,

oapt has been intet4halizedthe\other areas can be addressed.

Within the philosophy of teaching we need to value, and utilize positive teach-

ing strategies. .'Most students are 4-Ciare,-,of.tneir problem areas and-where they need
, . .

,

1.1.11prOveme0.....:Whila cine...must.benefiffrom miStateSuch'dependS'-on'how this learn -;.

ing takes pl, e.' A student with a positive*self-image-has the confidence to try

again. If we constantly point .out the-negative aspe tsof cHildre efforts,.

bkew can they possibly slain the confidence to learn from each experience?

.Ateadher;WhO emphasizes success, d600nuchtii Contribute.fb the positive en-
-

Ilragnieni of learning. While it is slaceSsarY__Or students to repognize areas of

ti
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improvement, the manner in which this is pointed outi crucial. The Self-image

gained during the school yeaft will carry over to the Students later life and the

ability to learn on the job.

Employers, when asked why Joan or'iohnny can' work, quickly reply; lackof

good work habits and attitudes. It is important that greater emphasis in the

process'of teachingibe, placed on -0Se-development o "work habits" and "work valuee

in a col?sistent-manner.

Upon examinatlen of the term work habits, we find the same sk-A.s necessary

for work in school as work on the job: e.g.

. attendance

. punctuality
listening and following ditections

._ task completion, within stated time-and criteria
caring about doing a job well
ability to get (along with others

All of these, are essential both in'the classroom and on the job. It is',important,-,

11.

that the development of these skills i e consisient'and 0* relationship between
, 1

their usefulness both now and later be cleanly identified starting in the early

years where habits begin to form.

Work values as perceived by the student are also crucial to the ability of

holding a job. e.g.

. .

all. jobs have worth and dig' ity
. the contribution of jobs to' society

./

work roles for some are le4sure time activities for others
work roles are Interdependent,.,

'-. career development is a life long process

These values are inherent within the school, as well as on-the job.
_

Most,educators-strive to .develOp good work habits and values with their,stu-.

dents. The need is for consistency, grade by grade, and with all teachers. ,Rea-

sonable expectations andemphasis on quality points out to students that these
.

skillsare important and will have a lasting effect on their is not



C)

enough to just establish expectation: ;, but teacher: : must dpve1op.and teach good

work habits and values with students as part of the learning process.. All teach-

ers should value as part of their philosophy of teaching what the students future

life Will be and Understand the role good work habits play in the Vital deVelop

ment of the child.

Teaching good work habits and Values is not enough. Persons involVed in

the teaching/learning"process must also apply these.,. to themselves. Studenis,view

teachers as role models, and it presents a confusing dilemma if expectations for

students cOnflict with what the teacher, as a person, practices.

Development of good work habits, positive teaching strategies, and'work-values
e

all need to be included in the personal philosophy of teaching:if the teacher,is

to accomplish these goals with the students.

MEANINGFULNESS - PURPOSEFULNESS TO THE TEACHING/LEARNING PROCESS

There are many reasons why one learns:

usefulness in work or leisure time
learning for learning sake
.cultural development
enjoyment'-:

1/4

It could ibeone or all of these reasons. A key motivational factor on,both

tindms Of,the teaeing/learning process is knowing WHY one is learning.
1/4:

con-

Every student hasAhe right to understand why it is'important to learn'what

is being taught. Every teacher,has the responsibility to.know what _is being

taught and its purpose.

.

Throughout a teacher's college preparation concentration was focused on con-

tent and method. Little time was spent on establishing who use what is being

"Why am I teaching this?" The WHY in teaching needs to become a part of the..

taught and for What purpose.
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teaching/learning proc s . This is especially true with the emphasis being placed

on the back to basics movement. Respondents vary on the definition of basics but

traditionally, the emphasis has centered on the development of reading and math

skills.

When questioned as to why reading and math,skills are so important, most per-
t

sons will respond that these skills ai4e.issential to a persons future. There are.
,

not many jobs that do 'not require ability in these skille areas.

The relationship between basic skill development and future job success

N,

further emphasizes the need for painting out the purpose of what is being taught

as well as who uses reading and math in their job. The why and purpose often pro-

videa-motivation for those who_. are learning. Perhaps the whtisdn many waire-.-aii

basic as the development of skills.

1Several .changes,will be necessary in the teaching/learning process to inc u Cie

purposefulness/meaningfulness of learning. The first focuses on the process of

delivery. The second concentrates on understanding the .purpose of what is.being

taught.

The process of delivery or using purpose as motivation for learning is,a re-

direction of content presentaticrn. e.g.

"Km-addle school math teacher is preparing to introduce the study
of right angles. They could ----

I 2t
.\ \ -/

invite a local draftperson to be interviewed by he class
as to how angles are used on the, job. /

. give examples of common math'problems that need, to be'solved
in drafting." 4,-

1

This provideqlthe 21.2y.s. of learning ,by a simple change in presentation. It also

provides the studentswith a dif4rent role model, other than the teacher,ito
$

point out the releyancy of the math content.

The process of utilizing the purpose as motivation necessitates planning on

11.1



the part of the teacher:

the content or instructional skill is determined
who uses it
how can both be taught together

The why is combined with instructional content to provide relevancy. The actiVity

'could be an introduction to the content or the culmination of .A unit. This Pro-

cess enables students to see the relationship between education and the world of

work in .freal way.

The second change focuSes upon tbeawareness of.teachersafthe knowledge
- -. ,

and attitudinal level. Who does use what they are-teaching-and Poi. what purpose?

Teachers represent'a variety of backgrounds as relates to the world bf work.
..-.

,hile ' '

Throughout their professional-development emphasis ha'i- not been plaCed on:a'vari-
.

ety of jobs. Staff
.

development needs to=beptcovide -teadherS to explore and

i''--become aware of tile .who and: the why. As pinners ofreleVant rearningsxperienCeS

their background needs to be enriched and opportunities provided,for becoming
_

-acquainted with the broad world of work. ,

Knowledge, of jobs as they relate,to the skills being taught is only part of
\.'

`t,he'answer. The teact.6 must recognize the value and worth in:providing-cai-ser

14..
(related activities too enhance badic skill developtheht.- The process of meaningful

. .i.

purposeful teaching must. -be an enthusiastic, natural one if the teaching style is

to be effective-with Students) ,The teacher. must also' understa0 and value.the

'Nrelationship between educatiori and Work.

Variety in Teaching/Learninf Process

)
The teaChifigawning processrow; over the

,

past years, has been flexible in
' /

method's and delivery frtra.tegies in order to keep pace with the. vast amount of

Cr'

technological change. It* is, rather difficult to say one method; works, better
1% 7

0

the because of the individual ifferences of students. Education att4mpts



to meet each child where they are and develop them to their fullent,Pote_

with a variety of methods.

Career Education blends a variety of technignCls that are already familiar--_ -

1 o some teachers in the teaching/learning process. The easiest way to claz,!

hniques is to provide a short description.
4r i

erview A c lass or individual questions \workers about'-'1--
..---

their, job. It is an excellent means of research, -'-._-_!,--`"''''

-Research

Discussion

' listening, inquiry, and communicating.

Students participate'in:
. locating pre,-interview information

formulation of questions
conducting the interview ,

follow up activities

Research about the worldef work can be'CoAUCted
, .

?by every child in every grade level. The amount .-

and mode df research'depends upon the individual.

child.

Research can be accomplished in many ways; written

reports, interviews, filmAdcfilmstrips,,pecord-
OS

ings and tapes, books, charts, letters, newspapers,

magazines,,commercials,etc.

- .

DiScussion is a useful tool for'planning,activities,

problem solving attitude and value clarification

,':about the world of work.

The teacher'Creates an aware, free, accepting tmos-

phere. i%e students should feel free to express

their views in an appropriate manner.

Guidelines are established before each session be-

,
;gins. Teacher lecture,andehild-teacheY.-childwex-

changes are avoided.

18



Bulletin boards serve'to focus attention, stimulate

'thinking, and display childrens activities. A

career bulletin board should reflect the career

theme or career valuea

Any. of the following general themes could be devel-.

oped for a specific Subject areaCON,lassroom.,:

'6.21,Ath-Owia, n=Activities

A Rainbow Of Careers
The ManY- People, Who' Work On

5Star Carara,
The MOntiarful World-Of
'What.Can You Cook,:: Up For A Career

What Are:Tbe EducatiOnal Requirements
Careeis Id-14
Spread;The'WordAbout

'4. 'Consider A Carebr In

Hands,on activities are those,activities which en -'

Field Trip

1

tail actually performing those tasks.which a worker_
= .

wpuld do In a pertain occupation. These activities

are CeibaliOWin.a similated. situation. Hands on

aptivitios,gpie the students ,OpportunifY to as-

sociate ski4.is necessary to perforrig a certain job

with t own interests, talents,'andcapabilities.

'A fleid-trip is an xcellent way tb gather'-informa,-'

'tion about the world of.workon4 first hand basis.

It--could be an., nitia or illMinating activity

Woikerd'*.be viewed ip:;peal4ife',Se:iti Iga,,as they
A. 4 , -., -' ' b

carry out their:daily rOlss.And responsi ilities.
p

-c

4.,. ,4

` `i
Experiences should,be carefully planned by the'plssi

'\,. 1 /,
,.,

in 'advance. Questions should be'diveloped.to $t4ing
, ,

, 1

purpose to the trip. A special OmppasiSateds to

be placed on persons'in. the



Learning Centers hemming centers are special areas designed for

individual and small group learning activities.

1,,-Arning centers can be used in a variety of ways

depending upon the teachers purpose.

1. Total learning environme0
2. Remedial work
3. Drill
4. Interest activities
5. Enrichment activities

A career theme can .provide an exc llent motiVation-

a- 15) *al- theme for each of these' urpose

interest centers Of toels can provide some hands-

on experideces for childreh.

-Internship

Thin provides the student with a ellanedIfin a

structured,.planned,,situAltion to spend time obt-

serving a model 9r models carrying out their daily

duties-on the job.. It presents work in a real

life setting. Skills and qualifications can be

analyzed as well as interests and talents examined.

The internship program4s a non-paid experience for

secondary,students 'in a leb area of their choice.Y'"

The, amount of time may vary,.

It ,prbvides students wit h,opportUnities
.. explore the day to day, hour to

and 'responsibilities.of a job

. adquire knowledge of other jobs'
his job' choice

. observe the .caredr 'lattice Within a job'
Area

interact with a successful vele model

participate in hawks on activities



providel; the opportUniy fOr,thcaLu

dente tO/act out'a.work situation ,and to examine-

carefully their interests. A game of. irades\

could/be played: Cards can be prepared with pic-

tur s of workers with or, without a fe suggestive

co(nments on, to cs Rerformed by tie worker to give

/students an ,idea for the role play situation.

/*Studentsican draw and role play te-w

for 'othets to'_guest.

k'er

All Of tbese tethniguei*emphaslie a more activity - centered approach,to the

teaching/learning proceee/. One where .Audepts ale actively brit constructively

involved in the proces Of learniiig with'- strong emphasis u d thet.relationship

betWeenaducation-an ,:thOjworld,cif work

The preacher, n utiliZing aVariety0f'.-technkues as;:pertottps instrue
, /

,

0,0naidOliVerY pr/ocess, ii.not confinedto the world of the fOrMal'eliseroOm
/

buta*tends they:Classroom into the communitl to.tte.realwOrld. AdAlenager of

, .

the learningenvironment, the teachers do not see themselves as the only teacher

but recOgnie the availability and Value of including others (counselors, parents,
,,

Aibrar4a community persons, retired persons) as

,.

teachers in areas of-the4r

speciat itY. .

The 'teaching/learning process becomes a shared,responeibility. The teachei

,

124ni(theiearning experience but is not' eceS110iLY the imparter knowledge.
/ , , 4.:?' -,... ., .' ;$.'.1. ".',. .. ''''

No teacher can be eiratk.sto ba'anexpertali, areas, and a wise teacher

'O.tiliZet a. variety ofresotalks tevaccomplish`ifie understandings And:skilAneed-.
, .

..135rthestUdents.' -Studentstod:learri.froma variety of sources F. television -,
;

: , ... .0.
allo.dels,:.peere, etc. 'A ski1.1N:Inanager can'capitalite on all avai bl

resources.' paebiiOodee0Community-to becoMs a stimulating classroom.



lt takes a very skillful, secure teacher to structure such career related

learning activities always insuring that such activities are based on clear

instructional objectives for the students. In order to accomplish this change

'*4

in the teaching/learning process, teachers must:

. appreciate the value of these types of experiences

become aware of what resources are available

. have time to plan

insure that experiences do not take away, fr9m content or skill,
development but, enpance and bring purpOse to the teaching/

.

lear4ng process. ,

, A strong practical staff. .development component' is necessary toasslat'teach-'

providing yaritiy.io.the teachingfaiatningproco!,-.

WEAVING/INFUSING/THREADING PROaSS'

Persons .involved in career education, will1,Often,refertOTthe ptoceeefY:

eaving threading ot infuilah Into the curriculum. These terms'were initiat
t

to clarify that Career Education, as one of the goals of education, is not se

ate birt infused within the total school program and as such is a. thread weav
/

throughout. the entire currialum. ;tTit not a,separate subject or an.add-ol
: .... .,

but :included all areas-to facilitate-the relationship between education, eh
/. .

/

..-

J
,,c4...

vor4 ,; .

:k I

As a program implementor, I think of these terms from two

'ayes which answer the inevitable question'

"How awe do Career Education in the 'Clillsroom?"

This qUestion generally comes from twoAif#erent types:of role groupsi- the pro-
.

differnet)

gram planner and the'olasetoom teachet. TWO perspectives, but both ,equally im7-
,

portant to thelmplementationOf Carter Education; ,

r.

*i



Program Plenner.

, .

The program planner, has the responsibility of keeping in perspective the
; ,

total school program while planning the infusion of Career concepts within the

5urricu,lum. ' This person bears the accountability for the systematic development

of career'education along with reading, math, eta. The planner, analyze:

where does this fit in the total-curriculum?

71

yh

what is .a logical scold and sequence of career objectives?

why should the total' career education prograM K-12 look like?

how does this fit with what is already in the dasrooml%

what kinds of activities should occur in the classroom, in
guidance, in vocational programs? 40

how ,does this inter-relate with the other basic goals of education?

Until these questions have been carefully analyzed'and a'program design 'de

:veloped whidh includes infusion into the total program, it is very difficult for

teachers to implement activities in the classroom.

Weaving or infusing into the total .school program means building-Career .con-

cepts K-14 in a consistent and developmental system, within the,instructiOnal de-,

sign of the school district. It is possible to have many isolated career-related

activitiesoceuringinclassrooms without all thit,,kut,a developmental program;

77-is-necessary_tO insure accomplishment of ,stUdeni-goals by all Studepte;',..at

grade levels,'

,

are not-developed by.- random $.4periences

. -

. ,

nor shOuld preparationfor.the..world ofwor .If the total concept 0 career

t7c

,
. .

education is to beeqmelnfused:permanently within the School Otogram., it dOel:

vequire a comprehensiNie systematicoplan.

It is the responsibility' of the program plapner, co-ordinator, to develop

this plan with .the input from those involved in the instructional delivery eYstem
11

..And'meMberd:pf.tbe.commUnity. Main components of such a plan Should include:'.
J

4



Ur)

'Progrdm Dm;.ign, ."

ClariticatiOn of Rolcn C RcaponSibilitics-
. Cul4iculUM Development

Staff Development
Community InvOivement
tvaluation

.

.

Development of a plan will faciliate concept implementation and provide
i'' :;4-,A

..-
. .4needed direCtion for those persons involved in the delivery'system.. It will

,
,

provide, an overall framework and insure that all outcomes are included in _e
.,.

develoOMental process and that career education will not oVerburden ,the cdrric-'

itlixm but take its place as an equally important goal of education'among'the.,
;

basidoioals as we work
*

towards the development of t1 total child.

Classroom, Teachir
f.

Once an:overall pian has been established it becomes easier for thejteadter-'

to "understand what they are being asked ,to iMpleinent'. They no 1Ffnger need to

T.'

',question:

Who isgoing to do this?

It is a collaborative team effort.

Where does it fit into what I am teach ing"
4

It fits'where..'it Catillustrate and enhapce the meaningfulness ofthe.

instructional content.

How many minutes a day?
-.-

There is not a set_time- concelps fit within the

curriculum wherever tiloyapply.as part off, the,sequenteorContent.:
, /

CareefEducatidh does/ not -haVe,tO-happen.every single .dayor.every-

te:but only w e apPlicable.

I-inClude information about all jobs?

It is' impossibl for every teachei to cover the

tiOns available. A program theme'- structure per gradeleVel and/pr
/

subiect area often helps tO, provide a'wide-expOsure to Xhe.worid.of
.

;:,A11+1,,i!gte.s.



Do I Include this in every subject?

c'!.

Career Education is a thread that weaves throughall subject areas.

The amount of inclusion in each subject area epenlds on the appli-

cability to instructional content. A'com ehensiVe plan can insure

that career education does not overbu n any one subject area.

What do I drop to put:this in?

Nothing needs to be dropped. It s not an either/Or The

teacher simply matches a' Care outcome or theme with an applicable

instructional objective and

at the same time'. -:'Caree 4

/ins activiti that accomplishes both

education provides the motivattOn for

learning subject colt t

What exactl is it o want 'lie.to t14 in .m claseroom?

A teacher Who .0 erstandi the eoncept of career education and i
.

importance one .of se'eral basic goals of education can infuse

career ated stUdeit auto:nee as part, of, the teaching/learning

proc ss. The process of infusion into the everyday ourriculum be-

l

comes a planning prooess involving ii few steps.

Aware of thi student career outcomes or themes
fdr- the' grade 4-evel or . sebject -area.

ness'

---\

. Awarenesa of the instructional content and objective
for.' each su>tect .

' Matching an cnstrUctioilal.Objective-:with a career out -
come.

.. 45lanningari activity that cOmbinetthe instructional and
- career objective.

EValuetAM the activity.

This process. is best clarified by some examples typical of grAdes

.3, 8 and 11,

I



; 1} - looltotesite A1.1::.
77:radre,

Given a two or three word sentence, the

child will orally expand the sentences

with Words or phrases which tell how,
when, where, why.

'Grade 8

Given sentences with Words; and meaning's:

Covet.e It

Expanding Sentences: The chlid.

uses' words or phrases how, when,

where, why to orally expand two

"or.three Word. career-related-

sentences. Trinsportat ion

. ,_The pilot flew.

'Zille-Airplaile mechanic-
worked.'

The astronaut blieted Off.

the child will-underld.ne the correct.

'peeling by using context Of the sentence..

Context Clues: Give students a
-

.w911c sheet containing.Aenienaes-

that include.: a job :title with A

descriptive phrase. Of that job.
.

The atu'dent will identify the word.--

or wOrds that unlock the ruiAng
'of the job,;

The CARTOGRAPIWR'diew.the
carefully.%-,

ARCHAEOLOGIST, platii
,thefostil3ii as
the i'ALEOZOIC

MarY!s. mother felt, t
Miry should hAve
strai htened.,006
er to an ORTHODONTi
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Grade 11

Given a teacher-prepared list of selected

titles of class readings, the student
-

will write one-sentence statements of the

idea of each selection.

Basic Skill - Math
Grade' 3

Given the sum and one addend of subtrac-

tion facts through 18, the student will

give the fact..

Game Board:

Finding Main Idea: Assign` students

to read magazine articles and/or

pamphlets related to lifestyles of

the job cluster of his/her choice.

After reading, student will write

one sentence statements of the main

idea of each selection.

Reinforce addition and subtraction

facts,

Be a Painter - Paint Your Way,
Through The House,

Directions:

1. 'Each child selects a card.

3. ,First .the child must name the
tool on the card, if he or
does not know the tool, the_
lose their turn.

3. Then the child - given the sum
and one addend' of the subtrac-
tion facts must give the fact.

4. If the student gives the correct
answer - .they/move 1 space.
The first person to reach the
top is the: winner.U

U



L.,
Grade 0

Add, subtract and multiply using addends

involving tenths, hundredths, thousands.

Employee T
Overtime

Rate

Reg. Hr.
T r Rate

A 9

8

8 7

0

9

9 $ 2.88 $ 4.32

9 i 8- 2.96

9 9 .9 3.10

8 8" i 8- 2.45

Decimals:

The payroll check is very important.

How the payroll is figured is

important to the worker and the the

employer.

Have students reinforce skills by

the following worksheet.

Total hrs. worked 0.T. Reg.
Reg. Overtime Wages Wass

39 2

Total
Wa es

$8.64 112.32 120.96

Grade 11'

Given a set.ofdirected rational

numbers and a number line, the stu-

dent will graph on the number line

the point corresponding to each

rational number.
7.t

Graphing Directed Numbers:

Have each-student choose a stock

from the quotations page"of the

newspaper. For two weeks, each

student will graph the stock price

as it goes up and down to Must-

rate positive and negative numbers.

J,

The students will then computa how

Much "n" Shares of stock cost at-

.1the beginningIoriceland how much

I I sharesofysto0i sold



the last price. Students will

then compute if there was a pro-
.

fit or loss.

iheseexamples illustrate a relatively easy process to infuSe career con -

cepts

.

as part_of the regular curriculum without it becoming an add-on. The

instructional skill is the organizing point with the career concept providing

the theme or motivation for the activity. The instructional scope"and sequence

is not destroyed but progresses in its regular developmental pattern. The '

career, concepts sequenced through the grade and subject levels are woven in

where they naturally apply. The relationship between education and work becomes

a part of the total curriculum without taking away from the other goals of4educa-

tion.

This process does not happen overnight. TeaChers need time to be able to

Understand:theprocesa-and to prepare materials for infusion into the instructiOnr,

al content.
. .

In order to insure "a comprehensive; sequential prodess a curriculum develop-,

ment effort is necessary. The local coordinator with input from the classtoom

)teachers must'analyze the curriculum areas and place the sequence of career out

comes where they. apply. The total curriculum must then be studied to'insure that,

anY'one subject area is not being over saturated, Ad that all career outcomes

are being developed in "a systematic way K-12.

While weavingtihreading/infusing has been viewed from the role .of the progrAm,%/2

plahner and the classroom teacher it, is important to note the interdependence of

the two perspectives. Total program planning facilitates itdividual classroom

planning ias preparation for the world of work: becomes

:Oroceits.

.

of'theteiChing/learn



SUCGESTiONS roR IMPLEMENTATION

The. need exists for greater clarity in the process of implementation of

career eddcarflon.. Change in education has-never been an overnight occurrence.

The typed of changes suggested in this monograph are comprehensive when viewed

from a total prhiram point of view. A great deal of educational planning is

needed, for the concept to become an on-going part of a school district's instruc-

tional. program.

It is, not prudent tatsuggest a step-by-step process that will''work for

everysciiOO1 district. A number of successful demonstration models have been

implemented thrOughout'the United States'for persons to study and replicate. The

.career learner outcomes provide a framework-for program planning. Each SystemA, '

-
-

must assess their own needs, readiness for change, existing schoOl curriculum,

and plan accordingly.

1.1.

AlthOugh a variety of implementation models exist-, there are some common

obserVations pertinent to each district in terms ,of

readiness of school administrators to allow .change
to. occur.

, . readiness of the ability of teachers to make changes
in the teaching/learning process.

. -readiness of the community for the kinds of changes
in the teaching/learning process.-

Readinessoof School. Administrators -

School Administrators must have a clear understanding of the career educatio

concept and be'coMmitted to concept implementation. Very,little lasting change

-1 occurs in the educational system without the enthusiastic and coAtinued support'

the chief.administrator.. In order for career education to'become a permanent

Of the teaching/learning process adminiStrators must do more than allow



ti -2

16 4lo ppon. Thy mtvIr provido loadn:hip, roinroroomont, dnd Iii nonvonrd that it

does happen.

Change requires time. It .is important that initially long and short range

goals be establishbd. Administrators need to analyze:

where they are..
. where the school district needs to go.
. , what is a reasonable amount of time needed to accomplish

stated goals.
what resources will be needed.

Each schallol system is unique. Readiness and ability to change varies with each

different' district. Change requires careful planning as relates to'Iocal needs.

Career Education requires plannin from a total program perspectAve- Where

does the goal fit within the totals ramework.of the systems goals of education.

A district' administrator is faced with a variety of pressures from all areas.

It/is difficult to think in terms of total program, and to allocate

/where needed, rather than most popular in light of such pressures. The adminis-

resources

trator holds the responsiblity to provide the best instructional program possible

for all students. This total program includes all the goals of educatioR, includ-

ping preparation for the world of work.

Strong commitment and educational leadership is necessary for local-adminis-

trators to insurethat the concept of Career Education is an interwoven part of-.

the curriculum design of the system,-a.team'effort by all involvedkinthe instruc-

tionaldelivery system; and a real part of the diStriC0s-,philosophy,of education.

70 thejocal school level, thelmilding principal becomea' a key.,administra,-
.

-:- .
.,..... ", , ..

:-.. .. -,
:

"The atm6aphere of aceeptance and the enthusiasm fOr Concept implemen-
,...

. .

,.-

success or failure -in the building..
a,

A building principal

Service's must establish

while not expected to provide training and support.t.,

high expectation's and give positive reinforcement-to 4he
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If the principal views career education as an add-on, dfud, or an intrusion,

the implementation process is hampered. Career Education represents a team effort.

All members.of the team, especially, the leader, must be.committed to chaitge if the

change is to have a lastineeffect.

Administrative ability" and rapport with staff are necessary ingredients for

any educational change. An adept administrator can facilitate the ptocess of

implementation in a systematic manner.

All administrators-are not ready for change. Education has undergone many-

inget over the.past yeers. Declining enrollments and lack of funds have caused

many persons to be skeptical of change. AS' school-districts wrestle with these

administrators'to re-examine their goalscrucial problems perhaps itris time for

and allOcate resources accordingly.

for

It is important to keep in mind the purpose of career education, preparation
e

work, that includes:

academic skills .

work habits and values
. knowledge of world of work,

vocational skills
decision making skills

Schools prepare students for future life. Most persons will agree, when thinking
. .

in terms ofStudent needs, it is,necessety for change to occur. Administrators

im each district will affect,whether this change occurs and is a

Readiness of Teachers

The teachers ability to blend career education into the teathing/learning
iv

lasting one.
C

r.

pr9cess is depende t upon .several factors:,

,

willingness to change _

. ....underStandingof the'concept'of career edUca:tion
recognition of the.need,for career.education
understanding,Of their role in the team effort'
. level of `instructional skills.as a teacherA
'141111.rigneSi_te4ilfie tie `community as a.part of the

'eact14118/16044-Pi!ocesstrong staff development kbgram

f4.



In order for' cmroor ('flncaion t) 6cunr in the chn::rooml, t:IH l(?*!her ilin:)t
i

Understand what career education is trying tb accomplish;

new things; and must value its development with students.

are not present, the classroon door will close, and there

part of the students' development.

must be open to try

If all of these factors

will be ,,a void in one

The above factors are posSible if a structured, planned program is develop-
6

ed with input from teachers, counselors, librarians, etc. Half the fear of change

is conquered, if the staff, knows what is expected; the value of the concept, and

what their role is ins implementation process.

A complete, comprehensive change will not` occur overnight. Readiness to

change is similar to readiness of students to learn.

among instructional staff in their aeceptance to ch

skills necessary to implement the concept. Change

ance mith the readiness level of tbe staff.

/
I`q14s been my experience over the past seven

- career concepts into the teaching /learning process

Individual,differencesaxist

ange.as Well as acquiring the

should be implemented-in accord-

years, that the infusion of

is dependent, upon the instruc=,

tional deliveryskills of the staff, -Instructional-competencies that are

for effective teaching are the key to the delivery of career education.

A teacher, who.is experiencing classroom management problems, lacka'a

ecessery.7

variety

of teaching strategies, or has limited knowledge of subject_matter, needs assist-

. . ..
,.

.-. i

ante in these ,areas liefor, e the :career concepts cen_be infused, into the teaching/-.,
. ,

learning process._, The.reinfordemant'ofteachinii skials.and'the:reyiew of subject

I.., ° "--

content; enables,teachers to grow professionall, as well as infuse the, career con-

cepts into the learning process.

A
to,.fac

or

TIME is needed for staff development in- order

itate understanding of the concept and to develOp needed delivery.skills.

Staff development competencies must be prioritijed as teacher readiness is

r.l.; 1]..

carefully assessed: The span. ofAraiariglshOUld beSpread throughout the year/

^gam



and roinrovced
,

cougaanlly. TMG\Cov plauniug, TIME toy (16k/eloping maLoriuls;

TIME. for eXplbring the world ofworii and TIME for trying activities out, is the
i-. , ., \ .

most valuable Staff deyelopment,forteaChers.. Most I have worked with
N.. . ,

!,
.

arewOore than willing to infuse career concepts when the anxiety of how and when.
. _

has been reduced.

Staff development cannbt be accomplished in one session. It is better to

a4art slowly with a brief orientation and then add a few Practical techniques.

TIME needs to be allowed for teachbrs to implement these .)skills in ;the classroom;

gain some security in implementation; and-receive praise as well as reinfocemeni

for their°efforts. Too much at one time creates a mental block against implement-

ing anything. N sample list of priorities might include:

understanding the concepts of career education
'nowledge--and ability of techniques

bulletin boards
interviewing
interest centers
role playing
discussion =.

t7-(-

knowledge and ability to involve the,,corrifflUnity
curriculum infution

. ,knowledge of co- ordination with other role groups
on the team

p.

These items developed gradually over a period of time enable the teacher not to

feel swamped, but build-security and.willingness

-part of the teaching/learning process.

TeaChers and instructionalstiff. need to be reinforced ft:41 their efforts.

tg.A.Polu4e career education as

Manyvill feel the world. of work is important for. students and-feel satisfa6tion

Li.the:students success. Others-may need encouragement to try. All need it feel-

frig of success and'Contribution for efforts that. are tried.

Onie'filiY,Auestion,.what is in thiS for-the staff besides more work? After
a,

taf.kiht:With teacheri I found there ore.i variety.OfansweratothatquestiOn.

,10

;.141,4

tr



. Plike to try nevi thinga

I appreciate thei"ecOn$tion of mY e0erin
. I feel thi&xls an important part pf.a chiplds.Aife

IOlas broadened my aaPeness Of the -world of-work'
6 The kids enjoy .

Nothing, I.do it because it is required

These answers reflect the individual differences among staff. ...Each staff member-
. .

.

is Motivated by' different reasons The key isridentifying the rewards important

to that person and reinforcing their'effbrts.

Another important aspect in the dalvery'of.nareer.education is,community

This is where the real world of work occurs daily. Teadhers need

toe aware of ilable resources and hos,/ to use them effeetively.
JA:

Acceptance playi a key role in the uee of the community. Teachers need'to

accept that all learning does not take ploee in the classroom and out of a book.

The commun ity is filled with daily vork eSPeriencesand what better representa-
!

tive-could there be than the'Worker on "tile iob,

The idea that only teachers gen teacp needs to be dispelled. Children learn'

from many-different persons in their development - a parenti a neighbor, &teach-
-

er; a friend, etc.

,
Classroom teachers need to accept this not as a limitation of tfleir ability

but as valuable enrichment to the learnkng ,ex-perienets-of-tbeir students. Teachers
N,

as managers of the learning procesecan draw upon a variety of community- resources

andstill insure that instructional objectivesere being_includeC The teaching/

learnifig ,process, becomes a shared t,e4cnsibility between the: school, home and

-family-for-the benefit of the student,

Readiness of the Communitym
/

0

,,

The need for'i C011abOratiVe 4f,for,betWeen cosiMunity .homai-:faMily
1:\:' ":

sChodl has been thraighlY diac4se4440:601writicks. Education does-

cur in..a.,iiwiUMc ihe'COriCei)t,of,cateet,04.04ticcri-At-apece in' the school iiaidt,
,,,.

,, qi,,

'trol74i1:thetc ,C.1 ' Soome, understanding.
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tilirveY8 indicaLe tha l the commuuity and parents feel. the nchooln should

do More It the area Or preparing student6 for the'world:ofi work. It is vital the
. 1/

community tindergtandS that in order to achieve. this goal,lichanges will oocurin

the teachg/learning process e.g,

The

classroom experiences'will be more ac ivity Oriented.,
classroom,activities might be. differ nt than when they

attended school.
some learning experiences will occu /outside of the

classroom. /

jpontent for:teaching baSic skills,Of reading and Math,

i
'. may have a career theme. ,r . _

instructional scope and seCluenee:411 be' mainttfiled.
community persons will be called Oia's resoU'ris,.- :'

/-

atiOn for work as 4 glared
:..

I .(' ,.i,

. II.

community and home must perceive the
,

pre

respon4iDility among the community, home and scho/ All of these groups-have a

role in the preParatidn%of the student for the viOrld of work.
'p6

tiow can the community be involved? Once the community accepts their' joint

,role with thEschool there are unendless opportunites for involveMent. Some may
.

include:

serving on advisory councils
assisting, in staff training
speakers

/

field trips
internships'and shadowing
advising ,as, to relevance of curriculum

,-- materials about the,World of work ,

:public awareness, of ',career educatiOn
work experience sites
prjections on future job needs.

,,'ThP4e 4110 only a few examples of activities that are _occurfing in many-of

',demonstiotion sites throughout the United. States. The possibilities are upending.

,7e

7.

4'

The- achooi,:ataff and the community should'plan together what kinds of experi-

ences,woOld'benefit. the students lifitheir area...: The community reOresents-the'.-World
N ,

.

rwork Vhere the ,;students'will be functiOningWh eneVer they enter-thejob market."

fbatr knoWa the .reality, of the .work world?



, =

School personnel Kale-skillful managers of the instz;uctionaf content should

recognize the leadershiip of.tlie business, labor, professional,community in proVrd-

ang realistic experiences about the world of work.

Community involvement with the school is not'a new concept.. Many joint actiy.:..,

ities have been conducted throughout the years in all areas of the 'curriculum. My'

sugfestionsis that those activities which include preparation for the world of

,work be expanded and available to all students.

The community should,not wait to be asked but'assume some direct responsi-

bility:forinitiating joint experiences for the students. This expanded linkage

-between school and community will serve to strengthen for all students the rel-

fi

tioriship between education and work.

',-:Another aspect of the community, the. home and family is very mucha part of

this expanded partnership. Their children are what. it is all about.' Parents hold

a major responsibility in the career development of their children. All want to

gee theirhildren succeed: Some express this concern in varying ways,but the

childs success remains the under thought. .

s Parents have beeA involved indirectly in the career development process-of

theirchild by the ideas, values and Work habits expressed by them at home. Many .

times parents do not realize the informal ways in which their children form values

and attitudes about the world of work:

Several demonstration sites have utilized formal ways to work,mith parents.

Activities in which,parents haye been ihvolved

resource persons
9

. yOUnteers -
.0

. assisting.in'sChool resource surveys

. .field,tripS

. parent discussion groups '-'

.'demonstrations of,hobbieq i

,assisting in 'school newsletters

'IY"...-OtPgrOns':'' ., ;

...'$nvolvemArii0f_rtine.la Perdolls
....44740iy*Oiiitttes
", i4iedial-projects` '7

,... .

/ ..

include:
A
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Many other'kinds of-activities could be planned. The more the school, com-
r

mtnity, home and family work together, the easier the transition a student

from school to work.

Each group has .something to gain from the partnership. A forum needs to k

esta'lished in each district wheAby the development of such a partnership can

.

'

k

established. The leadership does not always have to borne from the school. In ''

fact, if it is truly a partnership, the leadership will change depending on the

task,to be accomplished.

Career Education is a team effort which involves many role groups Within the

school, the community, the home and family. This team effort will facilitate the

Implementation of preparation for work as one of the basic goals of education.

The relationship between education and work will be clear to all students.

Summary:

is iCareer Education, as a basic goal of educotion, s mportant to 'a Childs
.

total'clevelopmeni. It is a part of the total school progam and weaves through
.

out-the entire curriculum for all students and for all instructional staff.

The lasting effectiveness of career education will be judged by the accom-
-

1,5.1

plishment,pf the stated learner outcdmes.. Are students, lcItving our schools, pre-

'pare&foithe world of Vork2-

factors anfluence the success of this

district, philosophy,.
adminlstrative commitment,
communi.tyjnvolvement,
curriculdM development.'

'415.4

Whilefthese faotori are a necessary ingredient, in

is the TEACHER.

The teacher, mugs all these factors together., in the'daily a,tivities of thew,_

aisroori.-iWhile-many role groups share in the responsibility.; it , the claiE0040:
..4 ,



teachor'; as .manager who co-ordinatei.hcsc activities within thoAcaching/learning

process.

Without the interebt4 underst Ing and skills of the teacher preparation

fei. the world of work for all students, will not become a reilitY-
,
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